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It&#039;s all or nothing at this point, and when you&#039;re in that terrible light you&#039;ve still got to give it your all. Go for the
gold with the Voyager Lens from Zeal Optics&reg;. Pair it with the Zeal Optics Voyager goggles. Rimless design offers superior visual
clarity. Low Light Clear plus Sky Blue Mirror lens provides the highest level of light transmission, allowing for safe riding in the worst
visibility. Blue flash mirror helps to keep your eyes comfortable by cutting low level glare off the snow. Anti-Fog infused lens process
virtually eliminates fogging. High Density Lens technology. Optimum&trade; Lens Features:
Optimum Clear plus Bluebird Mirror: These lenses provide the highest level of light transmission, allowing for safe riding in the worst
visibility. The blue flash mirror helps to keep your eyes comfortable by cutting low level glare off the snow.
Optimum Metal: These lenses keep you protected on bright, sunny days and offer great contrast when the sun disappears. The metal
mirror helps reduce glare off the snow and keeps your eyes comfortable. 100% UV protection. Helmet compatibility. Imported.
Measurements: Lens Height: 64 mm Weight: 1 oz Lens Width: 164 mm Bridge: 25 mm This product may have a
manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at for full manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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